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' 
By letter of 1 February 1982 the Council of the E:ul:q)ean Ccmnunities 
~ionally requested the European Parliament to deliver an opinioo on 
the pE"OpOSal fran the camdssioo of the Eurc.p!an Camlunities to the 
Council for a regulatial cmc::eminq the indicatioo of the origin of ~ 
I 
textile products inport:ed fran third oountries. I 
'lbe President of the European Parliament mferred this prqJOSal to 
the camdttee on Eocnanic and ~ Affairs as the camri.ttee respons · le 
and to the camdttee oo External Econanic Relations and the Ccmnittee on 
the Environnent, Public Health and Coos\lner Protection for their opini 
qn 24 February 1982 the camdttee oo Eoonanic and ~ Affairs 
appointed Mr von \OlJ\U rapporteur. 
It coosidered this prcposal at its meeting of 13 July 1982 and 
adopted the rotion for a resolutioo by 14 votes to 8 with 1 abstention. 
The following took part in the vote: Mr ~reau, chairman1Mr Macario,vicel-chairmam 
I 
Mr von Wogau, r~1 Mr Beazley, Mr ~rkhouwer (deputizing for 
Mr de Gucht), Mr Be\m:!r (deputizing for Mr Collatb), Mr von Bismarch, 
Mr Bonaccini, Mr Cabom, Mr Carossino (deputizing for Mrs Hoffmann), 
Mr Delorozoy, Mrs Desouches, Mr Franz, Mr Herman, Mr Hqlper, Mr Noranann,-
Mr Nyborg, Mr Pfennig (deputizing for Mr Schnitker), Sir Brandon Rhys Wi liams, 
Mr Rogalla (deputizing for Mr Walter), Mr Schinzel, Mr Van Ratpuy, Mr W r 
and Mr Wedekind (deputizing for Mr I. Friedrich). 
'!be opinions of the Ccmnittee oo External Econanic Relations and 
Can:ni ttee on the F,:nvironment, Public Health and Cons\.Jner Protection are 
attached. 
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A 
The camri.ttee on Econanic and r.t:>netary Affairs hereby subnits to the] 
European Parliament the following motion for a resolution together with 
explanatory statement: 
M:Yl'IOO roR A RESOLUTIOO 
on the proposal fran the camri.ssion of the Eurq:lean Camrunities to the 
Council for a regulation concerning the indication of the origin of certJin 
textile products :inported fran third countries 
The Eu!¥an Parliament, 
- having regard to the prqx:>Sal fran the Cl:Jrmission of the Eurq;lean 
Communities to the Council (OOM(81) 766 final) 1 
- having been consulted by the Council (Dtx:=. 1-989/81), 
- having' regard to the interim report by the Ccmnittee on Econanic and 
Monetary Affairs and the q>inions of the Ccmnittee on External Econani~ 
Relations and the Ccmnittee on the Environrrent, Public Health and I 
Consuner Protection (Doc. 1-529/82), . 
- having regard to its resolution of 9 April 1981 q:JpOSing the carpulso~ 
indication of origin, j 
' 1. Reiterates its stroog reservations against indication of the origin ofl 
textile productsi 2. Believes that a measure to this effect could be justified only if 1+ 
to a s.i.nultaneous further opening up of the internal market in textile
1 
products; j 
3. Could support the Ccmnission's prqx>sal only if the Ccmnission at the ~· 
sane time succeeded in making substantial progress towards a C<JIII01 . 
market in textile products; 
I 
4. Calls upon the Carmission therefore to tighten up still further the c~ditions 
governing exceptional measures under Article ll5 of the EEX: Treaty andl to 
sullllit fUrther p<q>osals foe the cpeninq up of the internal marl<et in rtiles• 
5. SUspends its discussioo on this mattelf until the Ccmnission has sul:Jnitr' 
such prcposals; 
I 
1 OJ No. c 93, 14.4.1982, p. 11. 
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6. Instructs its President to forward this reaolutioo and the explanatory 
statement to the Cclmdsaial and C".aJncil of the European Canrunities 
and to the goverments and parlisnents of the Me11ber States. 
,. ' 
' . 
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B 
I. Introduction 
1. '!\«> Meni:ler States of the camunity, France and the United Ki.ngcbn, have already 
introduced rules concerning the indicaticn of the origin of certain textile products 
and Italy has infonned the Ccmnission that it intends to do so. 
'lbe French rules in principle apply to all products which are not of French 
manufacture but for the present they are being enforced only on products fran third 
countries. 
'!he rules planned by Italy have many points of similarity with the French ones. 
'lbe British rules on the other hand are entirely different. Textile goods in the 
retail market must bear an indication of origin irrespective of whether they are produced 
in the United Kingcbn, in another Camunity Melrtler State or in a third country. 
2. After debating a report drawn up by Mr voo \«.lGAU on behalf of the Ccmnittee on 
Econanic and ftb1etary Affairs (Doc. 1-73/81), on 9 .April 1981 the European Parliarrent 
rejected a prqJOSal for a directive on the approximatioo of the laws of the Me.lrCer 
States on the indication of the origin of certain textile and clothing products 
(OJ No. C 101, 4.5.1981, p. 48). 
This original prc.posal left it to the Meni:ler States to decide whether indications 
of origin were to be catpUlsory or not but laid down certain guidelines on how the 
indication of origin should be applied if they did so decide. 
The Eurq~ean Parlianent did not consider it necessary to appi'OKimate the laws of 
the Meni:ler States in this way and instead called upcn the Ccmnissioo to institute 
proceedings before the Court of Justice against Merrtler States laying down rules on the 
indication of origin which might be construed as erecting barriers to trade within the 
Ccmnunity. 'lbe camd.ssion withdrew its proposal in septe!ltler 1981. 
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II. Contents of the prgx.>sa]. 
3. The new prqx:>sal is a draft regulation which, if adopted, would be binding in its 
entirety and directly applicable 1n all MB1ber States. 
All goods fran third coontries (within the defined product categories) ~ld l1M!d 
to bear an indicatioo of their country of origin for them to be allowed into 'free 
circulation' within the camamity (cf. Article 1). 
The responsibility for carrying out checks lies 'only' with the MeltDer State in 
whose territories the articles are put into free circulatioo (cf. Article 2). The 
purpose of this provision is to ensure free ltDie'Dent within the catiiUl market once these 
products have been put into 'free circulatiCXl' in one of the Mentler States. 
The Catmissioo is E!l'lpCIWBred to detenni.ne such measures for the applicatioo of the 
regulation as may be necessary in order to achieve this free ncvement within the ccmoon 
market ( cf. Article 5) • 
III. General ccmnents 
4. The Carmission has stated that it has initiated infringement proceedings pursuant 
to Article 169 of the EPX: Treaty aqainst both France and the United I<ingdan. The 
proceedings are furthest advanced in the case of France. 
The justification given by the Camdssion for taki.n.q action against the British 
prq;x>sals as "Well is that awn if they are noo~scriminatory rules ~ch need be 
carplied with only in retail trade they nonetheless constitute a barrier to trade. 
'!he Cannittee on Ecooanic and ~netary Affairs has its OOubts about this argt:~t~ent; 
Articles 30-36 of the Ea:: Treaty are scarcely intended to prevent the Merrtler States 
fran laying down rules on catsmer information which do not discriminate against 
products fran other .Marber States and only apply to the retail trade. 
5. The Catmittee on Econanic and fbletary Affairs is pleased that the camrl.ssion is 
enforcing the principles of the Treaty on this matter and urges it to pursue its 
application of the procedure under Article 169 with the utJrost vigour." 
6. During the discussion in the Catmittee on Econcmi.c and M:lnetary Affairs a n'l.lrtber 
of a.rgurents were put forward both for and against the camri.ssioo '.s prq;x>Sal. The 
~rost inportant of these are given below. 
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7. '!he a.r:g\m!!nts adduced in favour of the CCmnissioo. 1 s prq;x>aal include the following: 
(a) '!he Ellrq)ean Parliament itself, in its resolutioo. oo. the Ccmnission 1 s 1981 progranne 
for the achievement of the custans unia'l, expressly called on the MeniJer States to 
~ a nme uniform camDn positioo. oo. inports fran third countries and, at the 
sane time, to cp!l1 up their markets for intra-<=amunity trade; 
(b) '!he illplaiBltatioo. of the t;ro posed wwoo rules will 
- prevent the ackptioo. of CO'lflicting natioo.al rules, 
- pramt:e the transparency of the cawunity's trade with third countries, 
- inprove the qJpOrtunities far catbating fraudJ 
(c) '!he textiles sector is in difficulty; cama1 provisioos oo. trade will be one 
OCI'IpJI'lellt of a catttOn structural policy far this sector r 
(d) With the aid of the Court of Justice, the Ccmnission will pr.eS\IllBbly be able to 
prohibit individual MentJer States ·fran dl!lnandinq that products fran other MerrtJer 
States be qiven an indicatioo of origin• without such ~ provisioos the 
Camti.ssioo thil'lQ it will be in a weak leqal positioo if one or roore Merliler States 
introduce a requirement that products fran third countries shc:A.tld bear an 
indicatioo. of origin. 
8. 'Jlle a.rg\Dents against the Ccmnissial' s proposal include the following: 
(a) Under Article 110 of the ES: Treaty one purpose of the custans unioo. is to 
facilitate and not hatper internatiooal trade; if the Camdssioo.' s prq;x:>sal were put 
into force, a new formality wculd be created for inports fran third countries; 
(b) It is not at all certain that an indicatim of origin is necessary far the purposes 
of coosuner protectioo; 
(c) Sale of the Merrber States 1 strict checks oo. trade in textile products - even between 
Ment:Jer States - will cootinue to exist since they are not carried out to enforce 
rules on the indicatioo. of origin but are rather: 
- checks on .inports of third countries 1 products in cormectioo. with the multi-
fibre arrangement (checks oo quantities and/or oo the evasioo. of regulations), 
- national safeguard measures covered by Article 115 of the ES: Treaty; 
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(d) An indication of origin can, particularly with regard to products fran third 
countries, develq> into a new mark of quality and also prarote sales by drawing 
the consurer • s attential to the fact that the article canes fran a country with 
lOIN production costs; 
(e) If this demand for an indicatioo of origin on textile qoods is accepted, there may 
be attenpts to extend it to other types of goods. 
9. 'lbe camdttee on Econanic and b1etary Affairs wishes to add a nuniJer of ccmnents 
on sate of these arqunents for and against: 
Re: abolition of barriers to internal trade 
------------------------------------~--~--
'lbe i.nplementation of the present prcposal will not in itself raoove any existing 
fonnalities in the trade in textile products between .Meniler States; the aim of the 
prcposal is therefore roore of a preventive nature and, in the camdttee's q>inion, 
this objective will ally be reached if the camdssioo can arrive at a coherent position 
on national rules on the indication of oriqinJ the Ccmnissioo has, for instance, 
already obtained a ruling fran the Court of Justice that the Irish ru;Les on the 
indication of the origin of jewellery were in violation of the Treaty1 • 
An indication of origin is, of course, ale of the many items of infm:mation which may 
be of interest to consuners; the relatiooship between prioe and quality, the colour, 
the trade mark, the descriptioo of the article and maintenance instructions are, h<::Mever, 
very much more i.nportant to the COOS\lllBr than infcmnation a00ut the origin which, as is 
shown in the car11ents below en Article 1, can be more misleading than instructive. A 
requirenent that the origin nust be indicated will therefore not fall tmder Article 36 
of the EOC Treaty to which the principle cootained in Article 30 applies: goods that are 
legally marketed in one .Meniler State shall be the subject of free trade between Melrber 
States. 
The Camri.ssioo has chosen not to car•rent oo the reasa1s which have led sane Mettler 
States to introduce rules oo the indication of oricjin but merely assesses their possible 
effects on the cperatioo of the custans unioo and the internal market. 
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'lbe Camri.ssioo has, noreover, dismissed the ccmnittee's suggestion that third countries 
could consider the Comunity rules oo the indicatioo of origin as an expression of 
protectionism and referred in this connection to the fact that: 
- an indication of origin requirement is acinissible under the GA'rl' agreEment, 
- Japan, the USA, Canada and Finland have already introduced such a requirenent, 
- sweden is planning to do so, 
- France's requirement on this applicable to go00s fran third countries has not given 
rise to such accusations. 
rv. Conclusioos 
10. Having reviewed the arg\Dents for and aqainst the indicatioo of origin, the 
majority view within the camlittee oo Econanic and !bletary Affairs is that: 
(a) none of the argunents advanced by the Ccmnission itself are convincing; they are 
all of marginal significance; 
(b) the indication of origin does not meet a real consl.Jner demand; 
(c) new formalities will be created - hence higher costs - in trade with third countries; 
(d) it is difficult to avoid the suspicion that the roost inportant reasons behind the 
demand for the indicatioo of origin are of a protectionist nature. 
11. '!be majority of camdttee J'!Btt)ers has therefore expressed strong reservations 
against acceptance of the Cam\i.ssion' s prcposal and it should be enpha.sized here that 
the Camri.ssion has not been able to show any likelihood that inplementation of the 
prqx>Sal will eliminate any of the existing formalities and checks encountered in 
internal trade in textile products. 
12. The only reason the majority of the camdttee can see for the Camri.ssion to sul:mit 
the present proposal is that it is seeking a CC~~pranise solutiat which could be 
attractive to those MenDer States which have already introduced or are planning to 
introduce rules oo the indicatioo of origin which are contrary to the Treaty. 
13. The situation \Oll.d be different if the camon position suggested by the Cannission 
vis-a-vis third comtries \ere carbined with derogatioos for the internal market (cf. 
JX>int 7 (a) above), i.e. 
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- that Member States should refrain fran fixing national shares of the 
Camunity quotas which are laid c:kJwn in bilateral ~ts within the 
framework of the rmlltifibre arrangenent, 
- that the Merri.ler States and the carmi.ssion should limit the application 
of safequard measure• pursuant to Article 115 of the E!X: Treaty to an 
absolute mininun. 
14. '!be carmi.ttee en EcaJanic and Maletary Affairs recognizes the fact that 
' 
serious prci>lems in the textiles sector in all the Menber States make it 
difficult for the qoverments to aocept a nme wide-ranqing solution of this 
kind. The attenpt. should nevertheless be made and the camdttee on Ecamdc 
and fotlnetary Affairs expects the Cclmlieaia\ to take such an initiative with 
a view to the attainnent of a catuon internal market for textile products. 
15. 'lbe carmi.ssion' s answer to this is that the n\lti:)er of exceptional 
measures is closely linked to the existence of national shares of the EEX: 
quotas fixed under the multif:ibre arrangement. 'lbe CCmnissioo has plq)OSed 
that these natialal shares be abolished, but has encoontered no support 
for this step either in the Eurq)ean Parliatent or the Cooncil. In the 
c.irc1.Jnstanoes, the n\Jib!r of exceptiooal measures taken under Article 115 
is in fact already very small, and affects a minute prcportioo of total 
sales of textiles and clothing. 
16. It was aqainst this background that the catmittee coosidered suspending 
the discussioo on the present piqX)Sal to allow the CCmnissicn an opportunity 
to begin talks with the Menb!r States. The ccmnittee has not felt this to 
be an expedient solutioo because the carmi.ssion aJght to receive this 
instructioo fran the Eurq)ean Parliament and not fran one or other of its 
ccmnittees. 
In this situatial the Ccmnitt.ee em Econanic and Maletary· Affairs has 
decided to issue an interim repor:t so that the European Parliament can both 
give the Camdssion the necessary inst:nJct.ioos and postpale its vote on the 
actual prqxJSal for a regul.atioo. 
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The following remarks on the content of individual articles will be anplified in d.1e 
course. when the cannittee issues its final report 
1. The goods are to be marked before they are put into 'free circulation' , i.e. at the 
productioo or inport stage and not at the retail stage. 
2. The purpose of the article is not to define the ~ 'origin' but to see that goods 
bear an indicatioo thereof. 
An indicati.oo of origin Rq\lirement may affect the arrangerrents made by. irrp:>rters 
and producers. Because of this, the definitioo of the tenn 'origin of goods' takes 
on greater significance. 
The decisive criterion for defining the 'origin' is the degree of working-up which 
changes the positioo of a product in the custans narenclature. It stands to 
reason that producers will have sane opportunity to have the ! decisive' working-up 
cb1e in the camtry which they wish to indicate as the 'origin' • 
3. The provision in paragraph 3 that the indication of origin requirement shall not 
be applied to products oouered by the 'outward processing' prcx::edure is under-
standable since it wruld be unaccept:able for camamity producers who ·had part of 
the working-up carried out in a third. country to have to indicate this third 
country as the 'origin' of all or part of the article. 
On the other hand this provisioo makes it possible for consl..lnerS to be misled. 
Australian clothing ~ked up in Hong I<onq would thus have to be marked 'Hong Kong' 
whereas Italian or English clothes worked up on the sane place would not need to 
bear any indicatioo of origin. 
4. The indicatioo of origin may thus be mxe misleading than instruct,ive. The 
q;JpOrtunity for misleadinq the consuner can however only be avoided if ~rore 
detailed provisions are laid cb.m, e.g. that the indication should cover both the 
origin of the material and the place 1 of ~king-up. The Cannittee on Econanic 
and let>netary Affairs does not however wish to prqx:>se this, partly because, even 
with such detailed provisions, it seems inevitable that an indication of origin 
requirement will in one way or another have adverse consequences for both trade 
and the consuner. 
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5. Under this article responsibility for the enforcement of the rules will lie 
• only' with the Medler States in which the goods are put into 'free circulation' , 
i.e. if the goods are re-exported to other Melrber States those Mentler States are 
not allowed to check the marking. 
'!be purpose of this provision is of course to attenpt to prevent new fozmalities 
arising in connection with intemal trade in these goods. It is, hc:Y.ever, OOubtful 
whether other Mentler States will in fact refrain fran carrying out such checks, 
for exarrple in camection with measures against fraud. 
6. The wording of the article may leave an initial inpression that the Merrber States 
are authorized to ac:ininister the regulations in different ways. The fact that 
this is unintentiooal is shown by the pr(Nision in Article 5 · enpowering the 
Ccmni.ssioo to detemi.ne such measures for the cq:.plication of this regulation as 
may be necessary but it might be appropriate to re\¥0rd this article or else add 
a clarification to Article 2. 
Re: Article 3 
------------- I 
7. 'lhe carmittee has no oc:mnents to make oo the 1«>rding of paragraphs 1-3 but draws 
attention to the fact that it \llOUld presunably be appropriate to add a new 
paragraph 2a which, with a view to preventing consuners fran being misled ~d 
stipulate that 'the goods shall not bear an indication or sign which might mislead 
as to their origin' • 
Re: Articles 4 5 and 6 -------------~--------
8. No cannent. 
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OPINICI'l OF THE CCHUTI'EE 00 EX'l'!BTAL EX:XHMIC RELATICNS 
Draftsman: i'Jl' J. PELD~ 
On 24 February 1982 the Committee on External Economic Relations 
appointed Mr Pelikan draftsman of the opinion. 
The draft opinion was considered by the committee at its meetings of 
18 March and 25 June 1982 and adopted on 25 June 1982 by 23 votes to 1 with 
1 abstention. 
Present: Sir Frederick Catherwood, chairman; Mrs Wieczorek-Zeul, 
vice-chairman; Mr van Aerssen, vice-chairman; Mr Seal, vi~e-thairman; 
Mr Pelikan, draftsman; Mr Almirante, Mr Blumenfeld, Mr Cohen (deputizing 
for Mr Caillavet>, Mr Filippi, Mr Fruh (deputizing for Mr Jonker>, 
Mr de Goede (deputizing for Mr Paisley>, Mr Irmer (deputizing for 
Mr Oamseaux>, Mr Lemmer, Mrs N·ikolaou, Lord O'Hagan, Mr Paulhan, 
Mr Pesmazoglou, Mr Pranchere (deputizing for Mrs Poirier>, Mrs Pruvot, 
Ms Quin <deputizing for Mr Radoux>, Mr Rieger, Mr Seeler, Mr Simmonds 
<deputizing for Mr Welsh>, Mr Stella, Sir John Stewart-Clark. 
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INTRODUCTION 
1. Two Member States earlier introduced regulation$ concerning or1gin indication 
of certain textile and clothing products imported from third countries. ·A third 
country has informed the Commission that it is considering doing the same. These 
regulations admittedly disrupt the admission of products into the Common Market 
and have an effect on their diffusion within the Community. 
In order to resolve this unsatisfactory situation, the Commission put forward a 
proposal to the Council urging it to adopt a regulation on the indication of 
origin of certain textile products imported from third countries (COM(81) 766 
final of December 15, 1981). 
2. The Commission believes that appropriate rules at Comaunity level will make 
the market more transparent and will meet the legitimate interests involved. 
Once imported products have been put into free circulation within the Common 
Market, the proposed regulations will help to avoid repeated application of 
national controls. Those in force at present constitute a barrier to the free 
movement of products. 
3. The Commission bases its proposed regulations on the following considerations: 
- the origin of products is to be determined according to the regulations in force; 
- the control of origin indication is to be carried out by the Member State in 
which the product concerned is put into free circulation; 
- regulations shall not be applied to products related to both outward and inward 
processing regimes; 
- the regulations will be applied with flexi~ility; 
- the indication of origin shall be affixed to the product itself or be shown 
on its wrapping if the product concerned is usually wrapped separately. 
PREVIOUS DEVELOPMENTS 
4. In 1980 France introduced a general require~ent of origin indication for 
all imported products. France has,however, promised at the same time that this 
requirement will not be applied to EEC products. While this promise has so far 
been kept, there is no guarantee that national regulations would not be applied 
entirely. The U.K. has demanded that all retailed textile products bear an 
indication of origin. This applies to all textile goods originating in the 
U.K •• the EEC or third countries. However. as the enforcement of the regulation 
does not require any border control, it is difficu1t to establish if the U.K. 
regulation is constituting an obstacle to free trade. Suggested Italian 
regulations on origin indication are believed to be similar to that alrea~ 
applied by France. 
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5. The Commission, anticipating the introduction of national measures, decided 
to seek an opinion of the European Parliament on its proposal to the Council 
for a directive on the approximation of the laws of the Member States on the 
indication of the origin of certain textiles and clothing products (DOC 1-514/80}. 
The Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs, however, rejected the Commission•s 
proposal on April 9, 1981 and called upon the Commission to initiate instead 
proceedings before the Court of Justice against Member States which issued the 
rules on the indication of origin and which might constitute a barrier to trade 
within the Community. 
The Commission consequently withdrew its proposal. It also stated that it had 
initiated infringement proceedings against France and the U.K. under Article 169 
of the Treaty {non.eompliance Wi~ the Treaty by a Member State, in this case an 
establishment of barriers to trade). 
6. The Commission came forward with a new proposal to the Council: COM (81) 766 
final and once more decided to consult the European Parliament. This new and 
'improved draft regulation, in contrast to the latter, would be binding and 
directly applicable to all Member States. 
DISCUSSION OF THE DRAFT REGULATION 
7. The Draft Regulation is based on the application of Article 113 of the 
Treaty and not on Article 100 as was the case previously. This is considered 
more appropriate as it is felt that harmonization of Member States• national 
legislations would not allow for more effective dismantling of intra-Community 
barriers to trade. On the other hand, the use of Article 113 does not imply 
the necessity for the Commission to consult the European Parliament and the 
Economic and Social Committee. 
8. The products concerned shall be marked by an indication of origin at the 
production or import stage. They shall not be put into free circulation within 
the Community unless properly marked. The responsibility for enforcing the 
regulation shall be entrusted to the authority which issues customs clearance. 
This obliga~ton does not preclude the importer-or<E~orter- -frci~--
using an indication Of or-igin • I . ' : i , 
9. Origin is to be determined according to existing rules (in particular EEC 
No. 802/68 of June 1968). The rules determine the origin according to the 
criterion of·the degree of working-up. The use of rules in force does not 
mean the foolproof determination of origin but only that of the country of 
the final stage of processing or export. Consequently, the draft regulation 
only partially covers consumer needs. ~owever, the draft regulation does, to 
a certain extent, support the consumer cause although this is not one of its 
primary aims. Products originating from an outward processing regime shall, 
according to the draft regulation, be exempted. Thus they shall bear the same 
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origin marking as products manufactured within the Community. This, on 
the one hand, might misinform the consumer (for example, blue jeans 
manufactured in Tunisia fr011 Tunisian cloth would be marked ••Made 1n 
Tunisia• just as jeans made in Tunisia from cloth originating from the 
Community would be. However, jeans .. nufactured in Tunisia under an 
outward processing regime either from domestic or Ca.uni·ty cloth and 
exported to the Community would bear origin markings "Made in the EEC" 
or "Made in ••• " and the name of the EEC Member Country> On the other 
hand, this reflects the prevailing situation within the Community where 
certain menber countries, especially those engaged in outward processing, 
would not accept that goods originatint from outward processing are not 
marked in the same way as goods manufactured domestically. 
10. The method proposed for origin indication (Article 30 of the Draft 
Regulation) seems to be satisfacto~. More strict or detailed rules 
would not necessarily help to fight fraud, which is one of the major 
problems. The draft regulation, in leaving the responsibility for enforcing 
the rules with the customs authorities, thus, to a certain extent, supports 
the fight against fraud as it is more difficult to forge custOIS documents 
than origin labels.It also allows for double checking. 
The proposed methods of origin marking need not significantly increase 
production costs and cause unnecessa~ price increases on the retail market. 
The proposed methods of origin marking more or less correspond to consumer 
habits. 
11. While there exists different opinions on the content of the list of 
textile products to which the draft regulation shall apply, this list in 
principle refers to MFA products. This mey be judged favourably in view of 
the long term outlook. In particular, MFA is considered as a time-limited 
arrangement. 
12. Opinions differ on the implications of Article 2 of tht draft regulation. 
The aim of this Article which provides that ••checking of origin indication 
shall only be carried out by the Member State in whose territor,y the articles are put 
into free circulation, whatever the final destination of these articles" . 
.-
. ~ ! 
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is to improve considerably the free circulation of products as compared to 
the current situation in which some Member States apply national rules and 
which indeed constitute an obstacle to the free movement of products within 
the C011111unity. 
Some Members of the Committee, however, feel that the draft regulation gives 
too much power to national authorities w~ich already have enough possibilities 
for del~s and obstructions. On the other hand, it is understood that the 
draft regulation reduces checks to only one country within the Community. 
In addition, the draft regulation as such prevents the multiplication of new 
formalities and obstructions likely to result from the difficult economic 
situation in the textile sector.·So if the draft regulation fs rejected, there 
is eve~ likelhood that, inspite of actioh taken at the Court of Justice, the 
existing national and protective rules will be maintained. Similarly, because 
of difficulties in the textile sector, common provisions favouring free move-
ment of products within the Community, even if not completely satisfactory 
and not improving the given situation perfectly, would be preferable as they 
I 
could constitute individual elements of " lc0111110n industrial and structural 
policy which is needed for this sector. A more suitable solution to the 
problem of an improvement in intra-Community trade would be limiting the 
use of Article 115 of the Treaty by the Member States to a minimum. In view 
of the developments of the economic situation, this seems to be difficult to 
achieve in the short- and medium-term. Therefore the draft regulation, while 
not entirely satisfactory, constitutes a justified improvement. 
i 
13. The Commission says that the draft regulation is not another protective 
measure. The requirement to indicate origin! of certain textile and clothing 
products is not, according to the Commissio~. an expression of protectionism 
because: 
- GATT provisions do not prohibit marks of Grigin; 
- some GATT contracting parties have alrea~ introduced similar regulations 
and others plan to do so; 
- while French rules have been applied for ~ore than one year, there have 
been no protests from third countries clai'ming this constitutes further 
protectionist measures. 
-the draft regulation is not discriminato~.as it applies to all third 
countries without exception. 
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Some members of the Committee feel that the draft regulation constitutes 
a non-tarifrbarrier. This is due to certain reasons which have ltd SOli 
member countries to introduce national rules on the indication of origin. 
Other meMbers consider, in view of the current situation in which soae 
member countries• national rules are applied. that this example may. in 
the near future. be followed by other Member States and. in view of other 
measures available. including recourse to the Court of Justice. that the 
draft regulation does not strengthen the degree of protection1~ but may 
prevent further a~gravation of the situation. 
CONCLUSIONS 
14. The draft regulation concerning the indication of the origin of 
certain textile products imported from third countries is not ent1~•y 
satisfactory as it represents a political compromise trying to find a 
pragmatic solution to a number of conflicting dispostions such as: 
- the fact that some member countries have already started applying 
national rules; 
- an objective need to carry out the Treaty's provisions; 
- the difficult situation in the Community's textiles indus~; 
- prevention of further restrictions on access to the Community of 
third countries• textiles and clothing articles and an attempt not 
to discriminate among third countries; 
- a need to support intra-Community trade in the products concerned 
once they have been put into free circulation in one member state; 
- a need to provide the consumer with better information. 
The 4raft regulation is thus a pragmatic step to remedy a concrete 
problem in the same way as the MFA is not an entirely satisfactory but 
pragmatic answer to the current situation in the'textile industry. 
However, as the MFA ought to be regarded as a transitory and time-
limited arrangement, the draft regulation on origin indication should 
be regarded in the same way. 
15. An alternative solution previously favoured by the European Parliament, 
i.e. that the Commission instead initiate proceedings at the Court of 
Justice against Member States which issued the rules on the indication 
of origin (c.f. Opinion given on April 9, 1981) does not resolve the 
innedi ate problem in a more satisfactory way. 
This is because of delays at the Court of Justice and also because the 
case against the U.K. in particular is rather weak. Meanwhile. national 
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rules disrupting the free movement of products within the Communi~ may 
be continued and further aggravate the market disruption in the short· 
and medium-term. At the same time the proceedings at the Court of Justice 
might not stop other Member States from applying similar regulations on 
the indication of origin. 
16. Taking into account the above considerations, the Committee supports 
the draft regulation in principle, but requests the Commission to take 
appropriate steps to facilitate the functioning of the internal Market 
and, in particular, to try and 11m1t the use of Article 115 of the Treaty 
by Member Countries to a minimum. It also requests the Comnrission and 
the Council to carr,y out the policy of refraining from as far as possible 
fixing national quotas within the framework of the MFA. 
It requests the Commission and the Council to support the necessar,y 
structural changes in the textile sector so that both the MFA and the 
regulation on indication of origin could be reconsidered soon. 
It accepts the Commission•s assurance that the draft regulation will 
not constitue a precedent for other sectors. 
It urges the Commission to step up attempts to eliminate origin fraud 
and to help tighten up penalties for origin fraud and counterfeiting. 
The Commission proposal does not contain adequate provisions to 
•' . 
~al with the serious problem of counterfeit indications of 
origin; the prescribed indication of origin could even prompt 
some exporters to mark their goods in a misleading way. The 
Commission should be called upon to draw up new proposals to 
improve the procedures for detecting counterfeit indications 
of origin and to increase the penalties·for infringements. 
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OPINION 
of the camri.ttee on the Environment, Public Health and Consuner Protection 
Draftsman: Mr EISMA 
On 18 March 1982 the Camditee en the Environment, Public Health and 
Cons\.lner Protection appointed Mr Eisma draftsman. 
It considered the draft q>inion at its-meetings of 17 May and 22 June 
1982 and adq>ted it on 22 June 1982 by 12 votes to 1. 
The following took pa;tt in the vote: Mr CCLLINS, chairman; Mr McCARTIN, 
vice-chairman; Mr ~' vice-chairman; Mr EISMA, draftsman; Mr BCX-mARD, 
Mr roR'lH, Mr GHERGO, Miss ltx>PER, Mrs KROt.JWEL-VLAM, ·Mrs LENl'Z-coRNE'rl'E, 
Mrs SCHLEICHER, Mrs SEIBEl:,-.rHERLitli and Mr SHERLcx:K. 
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I. INI'ROOOCTION 
1. 'lhe present prqx>aal by the Camtission differs fran the previous 
text (Doc. 1-514/80) in the following respects: 
(a) an m: regulation is now being prq:x>sed instead of a directive; 
(b) the prop)sal relates to third countries alone, thereby excluding 
internal rroverrents between Ccmnuni ty Mentler States; 
(c) catpUlsory indication of origin applies fran the r:ranent that 
the articles are put into free circulation in a Melrber State 
and is therefore the respausibility of the manufacturer or 
inporter. 
'!his latter amencinent in particular has met the wishes of the 
Carmittee on the Environment, Public Health and Consumer Protection 
as outlined in a letter of 18 IlecerliJer 1980 (PE 69.810/fin.) by 
dispelling the uncertainty as to the accuracy of the required infor-
r.-.:ttion and the unwarranted increase in costs. 
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II • SIGNIFICAI'CE I10R THE COOSUMER 
2. For the cons1.11er the indication of origin is of minor inportance 
only. t-lleh nore inportant is the indication of carposition, recarmended 
treatments (p:cocedures for washing, cleaning and maintenance), etc. 
3. The indication of origin is ~rtant primarily for politically 
4. 
rotivated consuners who do not wish to buy articles fran certain 
countries. 
In the Voo Wogau draft report (PE 78.040/B, paragraph 3 of the 
annex) , reference is made to the consequence of excluding articles 
subject to outward processing rules, i.e. a del)ree of preferential 
treatment in certain cases for articles of Carmlnity origin. Fran 
the consumer's point of view the camdttee does not consider this 
to be a major oojection. 
5. The Ccmnission' s prcp:>sal obviously does not prevent Camrunity 
producers fran volunt.aJ:ily indicating the country or region of origin 
on their products if they consider this to be desirable as a: mark of 
quality (for example, cashmere from Scotland). 
6. The ccmnittee does not consider that any difficulty will be 
caused by the minimal increase in costs resulting from the prcp:>Sed 
regulation. 
III. RB::CJ.HN>ATIOO CCH:ERN!tii ARTICLE 4 
7. The Ccmnittee on the Envirorunent, Public Health and Consumer 
Protection pi'q)OSes to the Cann.i ttee on Economic and M:Jnetary 
Affairs that an amendnent bo tabled to ArHcle 4, seeking the 
deletion of the second part of the sentence followincJ the words: 
'labelling purposes', which reads: 'or in that or those 'of the 
country in which the product is put into free circulation' • '!he 
carmittee considers this option to be irrpractical for internal 
transit within the Ccmrunity. If an article is irrported into the 
Netherlands and transported onwards to Greece, of what value is 
the indication in Dutch for a Greek-speaker? 
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IV. COtO.USION 
8. 'lhe camri.ttee ca'lSiders that the benefits of the Ccmnission's 
prcposal are of marginal significance fran the consumers' point 
of view. 
9. 'lhe camri.ttee proposes to the camdttee on Econanic and M::>netary 
Affairs that Article 4 be amended as indicated in paragraph 7 
above. 
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